
FastTrack for Microsoft 365

All customers with current and eligible Microsoft 365 plan subscriptions can use FastTrack planning, 
onboarding, migration and adoption services. In addition to access to online 
FastTrack resources, customers with 150+ seats have access to remote guidance from FastTrack 
engineers or approved partners. For details on specific services and products enabled by FastTrack see 
more details at Microsoft.com/FastTrack. 

Access engineering
expertise

End-to-end guidance, delivered remotely by Dell Technolgies and 
Microsoft FastTrack Engineers, helps you successfully deploy cloud solutions 
and onboard users. From the initial assessment to driving user adoption, 
FastTrack provides self-serve resources to help you
throughout the deployment process. FastTrack has enabled 60k+ customers 
around the world since 2013 and is available worldwide.

Gain user adoption

FastTrack knows that your business succeeds when users adopt the 
solutions you've deployed. The FastTrack online portal offers access to 
end-user training, adoption templates, and change management guides to 
help manage change across your organization.

Deploy new cloud 
capabilities

FastTrack can help you plan and implement new cloud capabilities by 
migrating email and content, deploying chat-based collaboration and 
produc vity apps , and enabling iden ty, device management and modern 
security. Use FastTrack services as many times as you need, for the life of 
your subscription.

FastTrack for Microsoft 365 are onboarding and adoption benefits to help customers deploy Microsoft 
365, Windows 10, and Enterprise Mobility + Security cloud solutions. Since FastTrack services are 
license benefits, customers with eligible subscriptions to Microsoft 365 can use FastTrack services at 
no additional cost. As a FastTrack Ready Partner, Dell Technologies can provide FastTrack benefits and 
additional services for Microsoft 365 to ensure rapid onboarding and productive usage of your 
Microsoft 365 solution.

Get Started with your Microsoft FastTrack Benefits and Dell Technologies Services
Dell Technologies is a global FastTrack Ready Partner and can deliver benefits as well as our vast 
catalog of Workforce Transformation Solutions.

Contact us at FastTrack@Dell.com 022021v1

Eligibility for FastTrack services for education and nonprofit plans is determined by paid seats; see additional details at https://aka.ms/fasttrackservicedescription.
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